BRAND DESCRIPTION
Dreams Resorts & Spas offer a high level of luxury for couples and couples with children, in ideal beachfront settings.
Spacious rooms and suites, graciously appointed and luxuriously equipped provide a picture-perfect vacation experience
with welcoming service and romantic inclusions. The Explorer’s Club for Kids with Red Cross certified staff and Core
Zone Teens Club* provide supervised day and evening activities. Beautiful and exciting destinations provide a lovely
setting for a wedding, honeymoon, romantic getaway or family vacation.
Unlimited-Luxury® where everything is included:
• Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options without reservations required
• Unlimited international and domestic top-shelf spirits
• Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks
• 24-hour room and concierge services
• Pool and beach wait service
• Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer
• Daily maid service
• Endless daytime activities and live nightly entertainment
• Theme parties, oceanfront bars and entertainment venues
• No wristbands required
• All taxes and gratuities
• Enjoy free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the US, Canada and local landlines with Unlimited Connectivity.
The mobile app also allows guests to view the schedules of all events, activities and restaurants at the resort,
plus to learn about local destinations, excursions, and much more!*
Unlimited-Luxury® for couples and couples with children.

*Available at select resorts.
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SHORT PROPERTY DESCRIPTIONS
DREAMS DOMINICUS LA ROMANA

A luxurious family vacation or romantic getaway at the beachfront Dreams Dominicus La Romana offers 488 spacious
guestrooms and suites set in Bayahibe - an ideal location to explore the region, or to just enjoy some rest and relaxation
in the Dominican Republic. Guests can lounge by one of the three pristine swimming pools or retreat to the expansive
Dreams Spa by Pevonia® with over 10,000 square feet of peaceful treatment spaces, gardens, and hydrotherapy areas.
The top championship golf courses in the Caribbean are just minutes away as well as the most popular excursion in the
country – Saona Island. It will be a vacation to never forget for kids and teens with the adventures, games, and social
activities at the supervised Explorer’s Club and Core Zone. There’s something for everyone at Dreams Dominicus, and
best of all, it is all included with Unlimited-Luxury®.

DREAMS HUATULCO RESORT & SPA

In the picturesque Tangolunda Bay, along the coast of Oaxaca, is Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa. Perfectly situated in
Huatulco, this is the first destination in the world to earn the EarthCheck Gold Certification reaffirming their
commitment to sustainable tourism. Guests will enjoy Unlimited-Luxury® with gourmet dining options, limitless top-shelf
beverages, plush bathrobes and slippers, a furnished balcony or terrace and 24-hour room service — all wristband free.
Then there’s Preferred Club— that, among other indulgences — affords terrace soaking tubs in select rooms,
breathtaking ocean views, a private Preferred Club Lounge and concierge services. Guests can savor gourmet cuisine at
five à la carte restaurants, a buffet and a café, while they enjoy unlimited top-shelf spirits at five bars & lounges. There is
an array of leisurely activities and nightly entertainment that will suit guests of all ages. It’s all this and more.

DREAMS LAS MAREAS COSTA RICA

Located in the beautiful Playa El Jobo on the Northern coast of Guanacaste, Dreams Las Mareas Costa Rica features an
expansive palm-studded beach and lush tropical jungles. Dreams Las Mareas boasts a contemporary design with tasteful
authentic décor. Enjoy Unlimited-Luxury®, where everything is included like gourmet dining options, limitless top-shelf
spirits, 24-hour room service and concierge and a balcony with breathtaking views – all without reservations and
wristband free. Surrounding the resort is a fisherman community and the mountain range of Guanacaste, which offers
guests with a variety of exciting tours and excursions. Kids and teens can mingle at our Explorer’s Club for kids and
Core Zone for teens, while adults can relax poolside, enjoy a romantic beach dinner or unwind at the Dreams Spa by
Pevonia®.

DREAMS LOS CABOS SUITES GOLF RESORT & SPA

Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa, a AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort, embraces the elegance of
traditional colonial Mexican design and truly reflects the beauty and splendor of Los Cabos. Located on the sparkling Sea
of Cortez, this Unlimited-Luxury® seaside resort boasts two swimming pools – the infinity pool, a main pool with a
children’s section, and the adults-only pool, two swim-up bars, championship golf courses, a full-service spa, fitness
center, Explorer’s Club for Kids and gourmet à la carte restaurants.

DREAMS PALM BEACH PUNTA CANA

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana, a AAA Four Diamond resort perfect for couples and couples with children is situated on
a picturesque, powder-white beach. This friendly, relaxing world includes gorgeous beaches, a majestic turquoise sea and
the inclusions of Unlimited-Luxury®. Guests are treated to amenity-filled luxury rooms and suites, international restaurants
serving gourmet fare, and friendly bars and lounges. Kids can spend time at the Explorer’s Club and teens can chill in the
Core Zone while parents can relax poolside or at the spa.

DREAMS PLAYA BONITA PANAMA

In the unique destination of Panama, guests can experience beaches, rainforest, mountains and city—all from Dreams
Playa Bonita Panama. Located on Playa Bonita, the closest beach to Panama City and literally meaning "beautiful beach,"
Dreams Playa Bonita Panama is perfect for special romantic getaways and memorable family vacations.
11 seaside towers offer 307 luxurious guest rooms and suites with jungle walkways and stunning views. Gourmet à la
carte restaurants, bars and lounges are all included in our Unlimited-Luxury®.
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Nearby, guests can visit the Panama Canal, Panama City's colonial district, designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site
or the largest mall in the Americas. There's no shortage of pleasures here with an infinity pool, the Dreams Spa by
Pevonia®, the Explorer’s Club for Kids and so much more. Everyone has their own idea of a Dream vacation, and it can
all be found at Dreams Playa Bonita Panama.

DREAMS PLAYA MUJERES GOLF & SPA RESORT

Perfectly situated in the exclusive gated community of Playa Mujeres, within a world-famous golf course, rests the stunning
AAA Four Diamond Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort. This all-suite resort boasts 502 graciously appointed and
luxuriously equipped suites, surrounded by secluded white sand beaches and the turquoise Caribbean Sea. Three levels of
swimming pools spanning over 65,000 square feet, including two infinity pools with breathtaking ocean views, six
whirlpools, a children’s pool, a water park for little ones, a water park for all ages and a lazy river. Located just 10 minutes
from downtown Cancun and 35 minutes from Cancun International Airport, this luxurious resort provides an ideal
vacation setting for couples and couples with children.
At Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort, guests will enjoy the benefits of Unlimited Luxury®, where everything is included
and no wristband or gratuities are required — unlimited premium drinks at any of our 13 bars and lounges which include
4 non-alcoholic bars for teens and tweens, gourmet à la carte dining, 24-hour room service, daily refreshed mini-bar, pool
and beach wait service and more!

DREAMS PUERTO AVENTURAS RESORT & SPA

Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa is a getaway with near infinite pleasures. Guests of all ages experience UnlimitedLuxury®, remarkable amenities led by spacious rooms and suites with lovely views, gourmet dining options, limitless topshelf spirits and 24-hour concierge service - all wristband-free. Guests are entertained by miniature golf, complimentary
greens fees at a nearby golf course, a PADI certified diving center and Dolphin Dreams by Dolphin Discovery, one of the
largest dolphinariums in the Riviera Maya resort region. To unwind, Dream Spa by Pevonia® offers a generous pampering
menu. For couples, the resort presents wedding, honeymoon and anniversary packages, and for business, facilities begin
with the 1,646 square foot Playa Ballroom. It’s all of this and more.

DREAMS PUNTA CANA RESORT & SPA

Secluded in a lush tropical paradise, Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa provides stunning ocean views and palm-studded
beaches surrounded by flourishing vegetation. This Unlimited-Luxury® resort is an undiscovered treasure offering couples
and couples with children one of the largest pools in the Dominican Republic which flows from the lobby down to the
beach and comes complete with a swim-up bar and attractions throughout. Kids can enjoy activities and entertainment
at the Explorer’s Club with a pirate ship waterslide and teens can chill out in the Core Zone while adults relax poolside
or at the Dreams Spa by Pevonia®.

DREAMS RIVIERA CANCUN RESORT & SPA

Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa is a AAA Four Diamond resort designed to reflect the charm of the Mexican
Caribbean and is surrounded by glistening pools, lush tropical gardens and a palm-studded beach. This 486 premium
octagonal rooms and suites resort will allow guests to luxuriate in private and spacious accommodations with each
room having at least one Jacuzzi and ground floor room offering a plunge pool, daily refreshed mini-bar, full marble
bathroom, and a wealth of amenities. Nine gourmet themed restaurants without reservations, six fabulous bars ranging
from elegant to swim-up, plus a fully-equipped fitness center and a world-class Dreams Spa by Pevonia® provide guests
with a host of amenities. The allure doesn’t stop there – guests will be treated to complimentary greens fees at two
championship golf courses nearby.

DREAMS SANDS CANCUN RESORT & SPA

Perfectly situated along a breathtaking white sand beach in the heart of Cancun’s Hotel Zone, sits Dreams Sands Cancun
Resort & Spa! Experience all the great inclusions of Unlimited-Luxury® at this beach-front resort – where there’s
something fun for every age. Dreams Sands Cancun is walking distance from great shopping, restaurants and bars, and a
short 15 minutes away from downtown Cancun, where all of the excitement happens. Located only 25 minutes away
from Cancun International Airport, guests can enjoy elegantly appointed rooms with breathtaking views of the
Caribbean Sea and Isla Mujeres, international gourmet dining, unlimited top-shelf spirits at festive bars & lounges, a 6504 | Dreams Resorts & Spas  Last Updated December 21, 2018

foot stretch of private pristine beach, two swimming pools, an on-site spa and fitness center, Explorer’s Club for Kids,
countless daytime activities and exciting nightlife.

DREAMS TULUM RESORT & SPA

The Riviera Maya, admired for its history and its wondrous sugar-white sands, kaleidoscope of green palm trees, and
deep blue sea provide a mesmerizing backdrop for Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa. It blends classic Mexican Colonial
architecture, ultra-luxurious accommodations, superior facilities and first-class service. Minutes from the charisma of
Playa del Carmen and the mystique of the Tulum and Xel-Ha ruins, Dreams Tulum brings guests Unlimited-Luxury®,
superior amenities beginning with daily meals and snacks, and unlimited top-shelf beverages, all wristband-free. Tee off
with complimentary greens fees at a nearby championship golf course.

DREAMS VILLAMAGNA NUEVO VALLARTA

Located on the spectacular setting of Banderas Bay, Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta is a Pacific oceanfront, AAA Four
Diamond hideaway with spectacular views of the Sierra Madre Mountains. Two all-suite luxury towers for couples and
couples with children embrace guests with Unlimited-Luxury®, including a gorgeous beach, shimmering pools, gourmet
dining, Dreams Spa by Pevonia®, complimentary greens fees at nearby championship golf courses, and an array of day
and evening activities.
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LONG PROPERTY DESCRIPTIONS
DREAMS DOMINICUS LA ROMANA

A luxurious family vacation or romantic getaway at the beachfront Dreams Dominicus La Romana offers something for
everyone. 488 spacious guestrooms and suites are set in Bayahibe, a popular beach destination and fishing town. Only 20
minutes from La Romana, 20 minutes from La Romana International Airport and 40 minutes from Punta Cana
International Airport, Dreams Dominicus is in an ideal location to explore the region, or to just enjoy some rest and
relaxation in the Dominican Republic.
Activities are endless at Dreams Dominicus – with options including a PADI-certified diving center and a variety of
watersports. For those looking to relax, guests can lounge by one of the three pristine swimming pools or retreat to the
expansive Dreams Spa by Pevonia® with over 10,000 square feet of peaceful treatment spaces, gardens, and
hydrotherapy areas. A complete menu and personalized treatments are available including romantic packages and spa
experiences for children and teenagers. Heighten the level of relaxation with a stay in the spacious Preferred Club
Honeymoon Suites, offering wonderful partial ocean views, an outdoor whirlpool and a hammock.
The top championship golf courses in the Caribbean are just minutes away including Teeth of the Dog, Dye Fore, The
Links and La Estancia – all designed by world-famous Pete Dye. One-of-a-kind courses carved into the island’s coastline
or cliffside 300 feet above the Chavón River all offer stunning views and green, undulating hills for players of all levels.
Just off the coast is Saona Island, nicknamed Paradise Island, where guests can experience the most popular excursion in
the Dominican Republic.
Field trips, campout adventures, treasure hunts and big screen movies on the beach at the Explorer’s Club for Kids will
make this a vacation they will never forget. Bonfires and mixers for social teens are weekly. Gamers will love the
selection of video and table games, while sport lovers can watch the game at the Core Zone Teen’s Club.
Experience Unlimited-Luxury® where everything is included: reservation-free dining at four à la carte restaurants, two
buffets, two beach options and a Café, unlimited premium beverages at seven bars, 24-hour room service, free Wi-Fi
and international calling to the U.S., Canada & local landlines with Unlimited Connectivity and more. There’s something
for everyone at Dreams Dominicus La Romana.

DREAMS HUATULCO RESORT & SPA

Along the coast of Oaxaca, surrounded by lush jungle, soaring mountains, dazzling coral reefs, golden beaches, the
sapphire waters of the Pacific and the Tangolunda Bay lies this slice of paradise - Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa.
Experience Unlimited-Luxury®, where everything is included. Niceties at all 421 guestrooms & suites include all meals and
snacks, limitless top-shelf beverages, plush bathrobes and slippers, a furnished balcony or patio and 24-hour room and
front desk services — all minus the wristband many resorts require. For those who desire even more, the Preferred
Club offers a private Preferred Club Lounge, terrace soaking tubs in select rooms, and a private concierge.
From a private balcony or terrace, our spacious rooms and suites offer spectacular views. More comforts include a flat
screen LCD satellite TV with a DVD player, sumptuous bath amenities, and a daily refreshed mini-bar. To satisfy more
appetites there’s five reservation-free gourmet restaurants with a buffet and a café, plus festive bars and lounges. 24hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and order room service. It’s all
available at any hour day or night. Other evening pleasures include moonlit theme parties, movies on the beach, and an
open-air theater. When the sun comes up, guests have activities galore - six pools, oceanfront whirlpools, a fitness
center, kayaking, snorkeling, and off-site excursions to the Copalita waterfalls and La Bocana lagoon. For an additional
fee, there’s water sports and golf.
Dreams Spa by Pevonia® offers a sublime atmosphere for rejuvenating. It’s a menu featuring hydrotherapy, body
treatments, multifunctional cabins and special spa packages. The pampering continues with wedding, honeymoon and
anniversary packages where couples can enjoy champagne and breakfast in bed, special turndown service and a private,
candlelit beachfront dinner. The 4,840 square foot Oaxaca Grand Salon, four flexible meeting rooms and business center
are perfect for meetings and group travel. It’s all this and more.
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DREAMS LAS MAREAS COSTA RICA

Located in the beautiful Playa El Jobo on the Northern coast of Guanacaste, Dreams Las Mareas Costa Rica is a
gorgeous beachfront resort with an expansive palm-studded beach and lush tropical jungles. Dreams Las Mareas boasts a
contemporary design with tasteful authentic décor. Enjoy Unlimited-Luxury®, where everything is included like gourmet
dining options, limitless top-shelf spirits, 24-hour room service and concierge and a balcony with breathtaking views – all
without reservations and wristband free.
Dreams Las Mareas offers 447 spacious guest suites that provide views of the beautiful ocean, jungle or mountains. Not
only can guests enjoy luxurious amenities, but they receive top-notch service. Guests can let their taste buds go wild at
one of our world-class dining options with flavors from all over the world at five à la carte restaurants, a buffet, a grill
and a café. Or they can enjoy a refreshing cocktail at one of our seven bars & lounges. 24-hour dining options allow
guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or
night.
During the day, guests can dive into one of our crystalline pools with the “La Cascada” water slide for kids, play
volleyball with fellow guests at the beach or in the water, snorkel and explore a whole new world under the sea, or
simply relax and sunbathe on a chair overlooking the ocean. The Explorer’s Club for kids and Core Zone for teens
offers a variety of activities for kids and teens to enjoy, while adults can spend their quality alone time on the beach or
indulge treatments at the Dreams Spa by Pevonia®. Exhilarating tours and excursions are available for guests to explore
what the Guanacaste region has to offer.
And the fun doesn’t have to stop after the sun goes down- Dreams Las Mareas provides various activities and nightlife
for guests of all ages. Families, friends and singles can watch a big screen movie on the beach, dance in the moonlight at
one of our themed parties, or simply indulge in culinary creations at our gourmet restaurants. Kids can enjoy movie
nights or campout nights at the Explorer’s Club while teens can enjoy disco mixers. If adults want a night alone, they can
enjoy a private romantic dinner on the beach or mingle at the bars. There surely is something for everyone here at
Dreams Las Mareas Costa Rica.

DREAMS LOS CABOS SUITES GOLF RESORT & SPA

Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa is an Unlimited-Luxury® haven located on the sparkling Sea of Cortez and is
the crown jewel of the Baja Peninsula. This AAA Four Diamond resort embraces the elegance of traditional colonial
Mexican design and truly reflects the beauty and splendor of Los Cabos. The all-suite Dreams Los Cabos boasts 240
luxury suites, all with ocean views, each finely appointed with exceptional fabrics and superior amenities. Gourmet dining
options are served at four à la carte restaurants, a buffet, a grill and a café, while top-shelf spirits are served without limit
at four bars & lounges. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and order
room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night.
There are two swimming pools - an infinity pool with a children’s section, and an adults-only pool, two swim-up bars, a
full-service spa, fitness center, and an Explorer’s Club for Kids with supervised fun. Furnished patios and balconies frame
breathtaking views of the azure Sea of Cortez and beautiful lush, tropical gardens. Nearby, eight championship golf
courses challenge you on magnificent courses designed by Jack Nicklaus, Roy Dye, Tom Weiskopf and Robert Trent
Jones Jr., just to name a few. Ideally located just 25 minutes away from Los Cabos International Airport and a short 15minute drive to San Jose del Cabo or Cabo San Lucas, Dreams Los Cabos is situated along a stretch of magnificent
golden sand beach in the tourism corridor. The sites, whale watching, shopping, nightlife and famous deep-sea fishing are
just minutes away.

DREAMS PALM BEACH PUNTA CANA

On a sun drenched beach on the east coast of the Dominican Republic, Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana welcomes
couples and couples with children to a world of Unlimited Luxury®. This AAA Four Diamond resort is an idyllic haven
which boasts gorgeous beaches, a majestic turquoise sea, lovely pools and lush tropical gardens. Only 20 minutes from
Punta Cana International Airport and with close proximity to many tours & excursions in the area, Dreams Palm Beach
is in a privileged location in Punta Cana.
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There are 500 family-sized rooms and suites offering luxury amenities, private balconies or terraces, flat screen TVs and
daily refreshed mini bars. The Preferred Club offers an elevated level of amenities and service with two private
Preferred Club lounges and two private pools. Five à la carte restaurants, a buffet, a grill and a café serve international
cuisine in stunning indoor and outdoor settings. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at World
Café. Or stay in and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night. Delicious cocktails and top-shelf
spirits are served at seven festive bars & lounges. With so many ways to play, from numerous daytime activities,
featuring an Explorer’s Club for Kids and a Core Zone Teens Club, a world-class spa and fitness center, and fantastic
nighttime entertainment, a stay at Dreams Palm Beach will be forever memorable.

DREAMS PLAYA BONITA PANAMA

In the unique destination of Panama, guests can experience beaches, rainforest, mountains and city—all from Dreams
Playa Bonita Panama. Located on Playa Bonita, the closest beach to Panama City and literally meaning "beautiful beach,"
Dreams Playa Bonita Panama is only 40 minutes from the international airport, 30 minutes from the Panama Canal and
20 minutes from the city center. The resort is surrounded by Punta Bruja Nature Reserve along 2 km of golden sand
beach on the Pacific Coast of Panama. The resort faces the ocean and offers stunning sunrise views. At night, guests can
see the sparkling lights of ships along the water waiting to enter the Panama Canal in the distance.
11 seaside towers offer 307 luxurious guest rooms and suites all offering spectacular oceanfront views from a private
balcony. Jungle walkways wind between an ocean view infinity pool, an adults-only pool, the Dreams Spa by Pevonia®,
the Explorer’s Club for Kids and all the resort’s gracious amenities. Golf lovers can enjoy an on-site driving range and
putting green, as well as nearby golf courses.
Reservations are never required at gourmet à la carte restaurants – most with ocean views. All your drinks at four bars
and lounges are also included in Unlimited-Luxury®. Intimate, private dining experiences in romantic locations including the
beach or our wine cellar are available.*
Nearby, guests can visit the Panama Canal, Panama City's colonial district, designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site,
or the largest mall in the Americas. Ecologically diverse with its rainforests, mountains, cloud forests and beautiful
coastlines, Panama is a well-preserved paradise for eco-tourism. Dreams Playa Bonita Panama is the perfect place for
adventure, special romantic getaways and memorable family vacations.
*Additional costs apply.

DREAMS PLAYA MUJERES GOLF & SPA RESORT

Perfectly situated in the exclusive gated community of Playa Mujeres, within a world-famous golf course, rests the
stunning AAA Four Diamond Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort. This all-suite resort boasts 502 graciously
appointed and luxuriously equipped suites, surrounded by secluded white sand beaches and the turquoise Caribbean Sea.
Three levels of swimming pools spanning over 65,000 square feet, including two infinity pools with breathtaking ocean
views, six whirlpools, a children’s pool, a water park for little ones, a waterpark for all ages and a lazy river. Located just
10 minutes from downtown Cancun and 35 minutes from Cancun International Airport, this luxurious resort provides
an ideal vacation setting for couples and couples with children.
At Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort, guests will enjoy the benefits of Unlimited Luxury®, where everything is
included and no wristband or gratuities are required — unlimited premium drinks at any of our thirteen bars and
lounges which include four non-alcoholic bars for teens and tweens, 6 gourmet à la carte dining, a buffet, a grill, a café
with an ice cream parlor, daily refreshed mini bar, pool and beach wait service and more! 24-hour dining options allow
guests to enjoy late night bites at Tides. Or stay in and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night.
Additionally, guests over the age of 18 will enjoy full access to all of the restaurants, bars and facilities at the all-adult
Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort, located a quick walk away.
Guests at Dreams Playa Mujeres will also have complimentary green fees and roundtrip transportation to the 18-hole
championship golf course, only five minutes from Dreams Playa Mujeres’ lobby, designed by Greg Norman located inside
the Playa Mujeres complex. With all of this, plus endless daytime activities, live nightly entertainment, Explorer’s Club for
Kids with supervised day and evening activities, Core Zone Teen Club with teenager-oriented activities, welcoming
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services, romantic inclusions and more, Dreams Playa Mujeres provides a lovely setting for a wedding, honeymoon,
romantic getaway or family vacation.

DREAMS PUERTO AVENTURAS RESORT & SPA

On a secluded bay —north of the mystery of Tulum and its ruins and south of the energy and excitement of Playa del
Carmen — comes Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa. Looking out on a yacht-filled marina and the Caribbean Sea,
this heavenly resort is a getaway with near infinite pleasures. Guests experience Unlimited-Luxury®, a remarkable
collection of amenities, including king-sized beds or two double beds, all meals and snacks, limitless top-shelf spirits, 24hour room and concierge service, and more at 305 guest rooms & suites. Guests with even more astute tastes have
Preferred Club, indulgences led by hors d’oeuvres and dessert in the members-only Preferred Club Lounge, upgraded
bath amenities and more.
Accommodations range from deluxe and family to honeymoon, Preferred Club and master suites with lovely views. All
feature a private balcony or terrace, daily refreshed mini-bar, twice-daily maid service, luxury bath amenities and more.
Equally as intriguing are the resort’s secluded beach spots, thatched palapas, and an adults-only quiet pool and
restaurant. Guests will find reservation-free gourmet eateries including five à la carte options, a buffet, a grill and a café.
Unlimited top-shelf spirits are served at four festive bars and lounges. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late
night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night.
During the day, leisure begins with a miniature golf course, a Dolphin Dreams dolphinarium right on-property, a PADI
Gold Palm Certified dive center, Euro-bungee, fitness center, windsurfing, complimentary greens fees nearby and more.
To unwind, guests can escape to the Dream Spa by Pevonia®, with a pampering menu featuring hydrotherapy, plunge
pools, massage treatments and special spa packages. It’s all of this and more.

DREAMS PUNTA CANA RESORT & SPA

Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa, a AAA Four Diamond resort, is set along a pristine, palm-studded beach in Uvero
Alto. Dreams Punta Cana hosts one of the largest pools in the Dominican Republic which flows from the lobby down to
the beach and comes complete with a swim-up bar and attractions throughout. Located on the spectacular east coast of
the Dominican Republic, guests can enjoy the beauty of the nearby coral reef or tee off at one of the four nearby
championship golf courses.
This waterfront treasure’s opulent architecture and 620 graciously appointed, bright and airy rooms and suites offer
couples and couples with children an Unlimited-Luxury® experience. Every room or suite offers picturesque tropical or
ocean views from a private balcony or terrace. Swim-out rooms offer guests access to a pool right from their terrace,
while family rooms are perfect for a family of up to six. Guests staying in the Preferred Club receive upgraded services
and amenities including a private beach area, a private lounge, exclusive access to Oceana for breakfast and lunch and
more.
A wide choice of themed dining options, including six à la carte restaurants, a buffet and a café serve cuisine inspired by
countries all over the world. An open air palapa located on the beach, an adults-only French restaurant and tropical
fruits by the pool are only some of the excellent dining options where reservations are never required. Nine chic bars
serve unlimited top-shelf spirits where guests can swim up and enjoy a drink in the pool or while enjoying a show at the
theater. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and order room
service. It’s all available at any hour day or night.
During the day, there are plenty of activities to choose from such as kayaking, snorkeling, beach volleyball, bike riding,
horseback riding and more. The Explorer’s Club for Kids with Red Cross supervised staff boasts a pirate ship waterslide,
a rock climbing wall and more while the parents can relax at the sumptuous Dreams Spa by Pevonia®. Teenagers can get
their alone time too at the Core Zone Teens Club with a rock climbing wall, games and social events. Plus, everyone can
enjoy free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the U.S., Canada and local landlines with the Unlimited Connectivity
app. When the sun goes down, there are live nightly shows held in the resort’s massive indoor theatre or outside by
the pool or beach. Adults can enjoy the on-site casino or Desires nightclub, while kids can enjoy weekly campouts on
the beach with the Explorer’s Club. When it comes to activities and entertainment, the options are endless.
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Dreams Punta Cana is the perfect place to say “I do”, hosting over 500 weddings per year. Guests can tie the knot at
the stunning wedding gazebo or on the golden sand beach. Lose yourself in a new and better way to have it all at
Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa.

DREAMS RIVIERA CANCUN RESORT & SPA

Ideally located between Cancun’s southern tip and Playa del Carmen and just a short 20 minute drive south of Cancun
International Airport, Dreams Riviera Cancun is situated along a stretch of a natural pure white sand beach in the
Riviera Maya. The world’s second largest barrier reef lays just offshore from this AAA Four Diamond resort with
underground rivers and caves, perfect for a day of scuba diving. Perfect your swing with complimentary green fees at
two championship golf courses nearby. The mixture of developed sites and unexcavated ruins make for adventurous
exploration into the region’s mysterious Mayan past.
This Unlimited-Luxury® haven, designed to reflect the charm of the Mexican Caribbean, is surrounded by glistening pools,
lush tropical gardens and a palm-studded beach. All 486 newly renovated, premium octagonal rooms and suites resort
allow guests to luxuriate in private and spacious accommodations with each room having at least one whirlpool and
ground floor room offering a plunge pool, daily refreshed mini-bar, full marble bathroom, and a wealth of amenities.
Nine gourmet restaurants, including two that were recently remodeled, includes one buffet, five à la carte, one adultsonly à la carte, one bistro and one café offering superb dining without reservations in addition to six fabulous bars
ranging from elegant to swim-up. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at World Café. Or stay in
and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night. Plus, a state-of-the-art fitness center and lavish fullservice spa provide guests with a host of amenities.

DREAMS SANDS CANCUN RESORT & SPA

Perfectly situated along a breathtaking white sand beach in the heart of Cancun’s Hotel Zone, sits Dreams Sands Cancun
Resort & Spa! Experience all the great inclusions of Unlimited-Luxury® at this beach-front resort – where there’s
something fun for every age. Dreams Sands Cancun is walking distance from great shopping, restaurants and bars, a
short 15 minutes away from downtown Cancun and only 25 minutes away from Cancun International Airport.
All 438 elegantly appointed rooms offer breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea and Isla Mujeres, a king size bed or two
double beds, luxurious bathrooms, spacious bathroom with luxury bath amenities, a daily refreshed mini-bar with beer,
soft drinks, juices and bottled water, an alarm clock with MP3 docking station, and 24-hour room service. The Dreams
Spa by Pevonia® offers a soothing atmosphere of pule indulgence that features indigenous treatments on a full spa menu
of body treatments and rejuvenating therapies. The Explorer’s Club for Kids and Core Zone Teens Club keep your kids
and teens happy with their own supervised fun.
Dreams Sands Cancun sits on a 650-foot stretch of pristine white sand beach with activities to make the whole family
happy. Two pools, three outdoor Jacuzzis and non-motorized water sports are available, and the Dreams Entertainment
Team will provide daytime activities and nighttime entertainment. Choose from six á la carte dining options, a buffet, a
grill, a café and an ice cream parlor serving crêpes, with no reservations required. Five festive bars and lounges will serve
a wide menu of unlimited top-shelf spirits. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or
stay in and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night. Perfect your swing at a nearby golf course with
complimentary greens fees. Dreams Sands Cancun provides its guests a new and better way to have it all in the
extraordinary destination of Cancun.

DREAMS TULUM RESORT & SPA

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa is located on one of the most unique beaches in the Riviera Maya surrounded by lush
tropical acres, sugary white sand and magnificent colonial architecture. Just five minutes from Tulum and 30 minutes
from Playa del Carmen, Dreams Tulum offers Unlimited-Luxury® with upscale surroundings and combines fun and
relaxation with the ancient world of the Maya.
All 432 guest rooms and suites offer a private and furnished patio or balcony, marble bathrooms, daily refreshed minibar and 24-hour room service. The swim-out rooms and suites offer direct access to a pool in the garden section. The
Preferred Club Hacienda Suites and Hacienda Presidential suite styled with contemporary Mexican décor and hammocks
on every balcony or patio. The Dreams Spa by Pevonia® offers a full range of natural curative massage therapies and
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facial treatments, each designed to soothe your body, mind and spirit. Perfect your swing at a nearby championship golf
course offering complimentary greens fees. And to really help you unwind, the Explorer’s Club and Core Zone Teens
Club keep your kids happy and busy with their own kind of supervised fun.
Dreams Tulum sits on two miles of powdery white sand with activities to make the whole family happy. And you’re right
on the ocean for snorkeling, catamarans, windsurfing, kayaking and jumping on our ocean trampoline. Choose from
magnificent dining options featuring nine gourmet international restaurants including six à la carte options, a buffet, a grill
and a café. Dine at the Seaside Grill, an à la carte steak house, enjoy French cuisine in a romantic setting at Bordeaux or
visit El Patio for Mexican fare. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at the Sky Bar. Or stay in and
order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night. Seven bars, including pool and beachside, are perfect
places to make new friends, or just catch up with each other.

DREAMS VILLAMAGNA NUEVO VALLARTA

The oceanfront, AAA Four Diamond hideaway, Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta treats couples and couples with
children to Unlimited-Luxury® with spectacular views of the Banderas Bay, the Sierra Madre Mountains, a gorgeous beach
and elegant pools. Located only 30 minutes away from the historic colonial town of Puerto Vallarta, whale watching,
fantastic golfing, shopping and nightlife are nearby.
The two all-suites, 10-story luxury towers feature 229 suites with private balconies or terraces with a whirlpool, satellite
TV, DVD player and a complimentary daily refreshed mini bar. Our exclusive Preferred Club offers additional amenities,
premier privileges and services. The Preferred Club also offers a private lounge, larger suites and much more. Eight
international dining experiences and four charming bars and lounges tempt guests with exquisite gourmet fare and
unlimited top-shelf spirits. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and
order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night.
Three shimmering pools, a whirlpools, a fabulous beach, more day and evening activities than can be counted, including
an Explorer’s Club for Kids, are among many options to entertain. Guests can indulge in the Dreams Spa by Pevonia®
and fitness center. Tee off at Vista Vallarta Club de Golf and Marina Vallarta Golf Club with complimentary greens fees.
An Unlimited-Luxury® escape to Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta is lavishly luxurious and forever memorable.
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